Name of the Tool

Local Government Directory (LGD)

Home Page

Logo

URL

lgdirectory.gov.in/

Subject

India – Local Government - Directories

Accessibility

Free

Language

English

Publisher

Panchayats and State Panchayati Raj Department as a part of e-Panchayat MMP of
Ministry of Panchayati Raj, Government of India.

Brief History

Local Government Directory (LGD) is one of the applications which was developed
as part of Panchayat Enterprise Suite (PES) under e-Panchayat Mission Mode project
(MMP) (http://epanchayat.gov.in).

Scope and Coverage

Generation of unique code for each local government body is assigned with a unique
code. Historical data are maintained here. Local government bodies and its mapping
with constituting land region entities are also maintained. For ex. gram panchayat
mapping with villages can be seen. Conversion of local bodies from one type to
another can be managed through LGD. There is a provision to maintain state specific
local government setup. It provides reports on states, wards, villages, blocks, subdistricts etc.

Kind of Information

Information are provided on different categories. Such as : land region entities,
district wise villages and mapped gram panchayats, district wise blocks and mapped
gram panchayats, state wise unmapped villages, state wise GP to village mapping
status, district wise invalidated villages, unmapped local bodies, district wise
detailed reports, summary on Wards, list on PESA panchayats etc.
To know the detail of any district, some criteria are to be filled up. Those are district
name, district code, captcha etc. The following result shows hierarchical arrangement
of districts of West Bengal.

Sub district of Midnapore shows following result :

Some criteria like name of state, local body type etc. are to be filled up to view
information on the wards. An example is shown below:

Consolidated report of panchayats shows result like :

Similarly, block wise reports of villages and ULBs can be found after entering
name of the state, district and block including captcha.
Supporting documentation includes CBT (play online), CBT (play offline),
presentation, brochure, user manual and data register.

Special Features
 Directories can be downloaded in various formats like XML, HTML, XLS,
.PDF, CSV etc.
 Advance search can be done.
 The link to download LGD app is given here.
 Related website links are provided. Such as: Ministry of Panchayati Raj,
Government of India, the national portal of India etc.
 Registered users can get SMS and notifications while the website is modified.
 FAQ is available. Feedback option is also kept for users to consider their
opinion.
 Font size of the web pages can be changed.

Arrangement Pattern

List of states shows alphabetical arrangement as follows :

Under ‘view wards’, all the wards of a district are arranged according to their ward
numbers serially :

Remarks

Comparable Tools

Date of Access

It is very useful tool to know about the detail of different kinds of local bodies
including their maps. Primary objective of local Government directory is to
facilitate State Departments to update the directory with newly formed
panchayats/local bodies,re-organization in panchayats, conversion from Rural to
Urban area etc and provide the same info in public domain.
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